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(Editor's note: The following
story was wdtten by Parthenon
Feature Writer W. LeRoy Conley, Jr., who studied at the Budapest Academy in Hungary in
1956. It was during this year he
met Capt. Janos Endredy.)

By W. LeROY CONLEY JR.
Feature Writer
I recently read in the local paa story of love and sacrifice
hich occurred on Christmr,
ve last when a young couple
hospualized for malnutri-

.

.
. .
- : '
:
foment in Hungary.
The working class was dissatisfied with fil1e Communist !regime and most of all wiith the
presence of Soviet forces in the
country,
Janos, worried for his friends
and for him.self, as he would
have to join his people against
the communist gov e r nm en t
should an uprising begin; we
would spend long hours in the
:...

evening discussing the situation.
During the late evening of
Oct. 23, while Janos and I were
enjoying a stimulating conversation on the deception and cunning employed by women, the
mass um•est £laired into anned
revolt and more than 170 people
were killed while protesting
against the government.
Janos left to join his regiment
and I began packing to leave
for the states. It wasn't lllltil

-

-

several years later I learned from
a mutual mend of ours of Capt.
Janos Endredy's fate.
Janos and his entire regiment
deserted to join the rebels and
they fought bravely through November and December against
the many Russian divisions pouring into Budapest.
The rebels were finally disheartened and defeated by superior numbers, lack of interest
and help from the out.~ide world.

later found the uncarpenlter, his wife
four young children
been living for some time on
potatces, and very few of these.
The man and his wife !had
given their children all the pota~oes for nourishment while they
had tried to live on the peelings.
The love for their children and
their sacrifice alone interes,ts
me. It does not appeal to me be-cause it fills me with pity or
amazes me or because it brings
a mist to my eyes, bin,,,_a~~ it
recalls to my mind a remembrance of love and sacrifice bhat
occurrea to a young man and
friend of mine on a cold and
lonely Christmas Eve many years
ago.
ms name was Janos Endredy
and he was a soldier. He was an
officer of the famed Hungarian

HUSYl'S.
I was a student in Budapest in

be late summer or 1956 and met
Capt. Endredy at the academy.
Through our mutual interest in
the same tavern we became fast
friends.
Like all professional soldiers
he was out of plac.e in a n ~
but his uniform and seemed to
lose some of this elegance when
clothed in tweeds or flannel, but
he was astounding in his f'°per
place.
He had a superb ph ·
probably developeq ithrou
many !hours spent. n the
field. He was his regiment.'s
vorite.
He had a tihin waist, an
mous masculine chest and,
striking of all, a brilliant mustache. The color of the latter was
of newly mown hay and fell in
a beautiful sweep over both sides
of his mouth. His eyes were s,teel 1.
blue and fairly sparkled when frle
laughed, which was frequently.
He was well known in Buda:
-:>est and among the local citihe was generally considered a rogue and had a reputation for conquests of the ladies.
We spent the cool autumn evenings of September and October
over long ~ames of cards and

renry
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Many were executed forcing the
remainder to flee, most crossing
th~ border into Austria. Eventually some 200,000 were given
asylum in Austria with another
100,000 going to other countries.
B~ne Endredy, Janos's father,
was caught on Dec. 21 and .nanged after which Janos, as new
head of the family, decided to
take hls mother, sister and two
brothers and slip into Austria.
By traveling mostly at night,
they arrived in the north.eastern
town of Kapuvar late Christmas
Eve. Here a rail line ran
through the rugged mountains
into Neustadt, Austria.
Understandably, it is expensive
to obtain tickets and false identification papers when you are
running away, The same held
true for the Endredy family and
they were forced to sell all their
possessions in order to raise
~ough. to enable them to have
the country.
During that late, and generally festive winter evening,
when Janos arrived, the small
toWl\,; tightly snuggled between
niountain ranges, was comenclosed by the fierce
n winter.
!Wind, blowing down from
tains, piled the snow in
against the buildings
· station, wjth some ·
snow blanketing its
comfortable and
t from inside shown
~ new fallen snow.
le village gave the imof being swallowed up
drifts like a northern
owing beneath 1the
,llaffrty.
~ his family were
icuously in one
station on a hard
bench and waited for
the train which presently pulled
.into the station with smoke blowmi straight back over its entire
length.
While the train stood at the
platform and seemed to gather its
stJrength to renew its journey,
Janos, with an anxious and furtive look up and down the tracks,
hurried his family into the last
coach.
While settling themselves in
rheir comp8l.1tment, Janos noticed
a woman and two small children
seated directly in front of ihem.
The pale and haggard look of the
woman and condition of clothes
of all three told a story of great
hardship and privation.
The woman, a little brunette
with eyes so dark they looked
like spots, sat shivering under a
patched fhawl while the i w o
(Conli.nued o Page 3)
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Visiting scholar named

Guidance
•
assistance
duein'68
A counseling and tecting service has been o r g a n i z e d in
association with the Office of
Student A ff a i rs, according to
President Stewart H . Smith.
Richard W. Wa i te, of Oak
Park, Mich., was . recently appointed director of counseling
and testing by the West Virginia
Board of Education. As director,
Mr. Waite has role responsibility
of the new service. Additional
counselors will be hired as the
service is expanded, said Olen E.
Jones, dean of s :u dent affairs.
Mr. Waite will begin his assi,gnment Jan. 22. His office will
be at 1618 Fifth Ave. between
the Phi Mu and Delta Zeta ·
sorority houses.
The purpose of the director
will be to assist students in vocational and educational planning,
perroqal and social adjustment.mar.ital and pre-marital adjustment and t r a i n i n g and study
skills, said Dean Jones. He emphasized that s tu dents .have
needed a counseling service with
a full staff. "In less than two
years," he said, ''we hope to pro- ,
vide the students with I a sufficient n u m b e r of professional
counselors."
Mr. Waite received his B.S.
degree in 1948 from Ohio State
University and . his M.A. from
Indiana University. He expects
to receive his Ph.D. from the
University of Michigan in March.
His experience includes positions
as a high school t e a c h e r and
asmstant recreation director. He
has been a high school guidance
counselor since 1961.
The counseling office will work
on the appointmenf basis, according to Dean Jones. "No referral would be necessary. However, studen~ could be referred
by their faculty adviser or a university official, if they prefer
this."
One of the main advantages of
this service is the confidential
relationship between the counselor and student.

National poll
includes MU
Marshall will participate April
24 in a nationwide collegiate
presidential primary to be held
simultaneously on nearly 2,500
college and university campuses,
according to Student Body President Mike Farrell, Huntington
senior.
Farrell was notified that ·Marshall had been selected because
of its interest in national politics. He said that it will be
handled by the e l e c t i o n coordinators.
The primary is being run by a
board of directors composed of
11 student leaders, each from a
different region of the country.
The board is establishing guidelines for the primary, designing
the ballot and pro·, ding overall
direction.
Time magazire is sponsoring
the project as a public service.
Administrative costs are being
underwritten by Time and results will be available to ·an
media.
"The board expects to turn out
upwards of two mi\lion votes on
campus, enough to command the
nation's consideration and attention," said Robert G. Harris, executive director.
'
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Dr. S. K. Kumar, chairman of
the department of English at
Osmania University in Hyderabad, India, will be a visiting professor at Marshall second' semester.
"Dr. Kumar w an internationally known scholar and teacher
and it will certainly be a privilege to have him here on campus," said Dr. Jack Brown, chairman of the English department.
At Osmania University, Dr.
Kumar is also acting principal of
the University College of Arts,
acting dean of the faculty of
arts, and chairman of 1 the board
of studie~. Professor Kumar, 46,
has a master's degree i n English,
a doctorate in philosphy, and a
diploma in journalism.
He was visiting professor at
Cambridge University in 1961, at
Yale University-in 1962-63, at Elmira College, Elmira, N. Y. in
1965-66 and 1967/

Dr. Kumar was a delegate to
the Harvard International Literary S~minar during the summer
of 1953.

DR. S. K. KUMAR

MEMBERS OF Home Economics
210 gather around the scales to
determine the results of their
five week dieting experiment.
Groups of rats were given different amounts of protein to 'discover the effect a high protein
diet has on growth and development. The experiment lasted
over a five-week periotJ. and
consisted of feeding, weighing
and measuring rats.

Weigfl in

Class in outdoor recreation
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finds c~mping fun, but cold
"The trip was great, and we
really ihad a good time, but it
sure got cold about 3 a.m."
This ' comment by Charlie
Shuff, Huntington junior , followed tlhe first of four trips to be
taken by the Physical Educaition
303 class in outdoor recreation.
The class recently w e n t ,t o
Lake Vesuvius for an overnight
camping trip.
"We got to 1Jhe campsite about
6:30, but we had to wait about
an thour before we could set up
the tents," Shuff said. "One of
the groups got lost, and when we
finally found them, they · h a ,d
started to set -up their own
camp."
"We ran out of poles while we
were setting up tents": and h~ to
cut trees to be used for poles.

We learned a lot about camping, just on the first overnight
trip. · After you get used to it, it
really isn't hard to cook, set up
tents, or start fires in the dark,"
he explained.
Shuff added that three other
trips are pianned for the class,
and that the entire outdoor recreation class may be expanded.
Ronald Crosbie, instructor of
physical education, discussed the
possible plans for expanding the

outdoor recreation program.
"It is hoped_ that a complete
program of reereation leadership
and outdoor living can be instituted there. T h e total program,
when complete, will include all
depar.tments of the University."
He explained that all classes
would be able to relate to the
outdoors-math, science, English,
etc.-and added that this type
program is now being used in
the education of exceptional
children.
"West Virginia has a great
chance to obtain federal and
state aid to start a comprelhensive program in outdoor recreation. The state needs ,t his type of
program, and it is the responsibility of the colleges to give the
necessary leadership in the development and conservation of
the outdoors."
"Land around the two dams
tlha t are to be built in this area
could be developed into an outdoor recreation area fo~ the entire University. There are many
grants available, and Marshall
would !have little difficulty ob. taining them, if the school would
show some · interest in tlhe development of a program," Mr.
Crosbie said.
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Knock it off, Lester. I'm
trying to get some sleep.

2. " ✓ 32 - z2
32

... "

Look, I've got to be
up <'arly for th e
Intramural Dart Toss.

__ ,,,

4." ✓53 .

Tell nw , L<"ster,
what is a ll this
going to get you?

3. "½✓3 2 - F = ?"
Why couldn't I have
room('d with a ,
fu n person?

5. It's already gotten me a
great joh 'Yith Equitable.
Challenging work. Good pay . .
Hesponsihility. And the
chance to move up tQ an
important management
position.
Can they use a top-notch
dart thrower?

STAFF

J:ditor-ln-Chle.f . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . ... .. .. . . . . . . .... .. . . . .. . .. .. - . . . . . . . Sam Neal
.. .. . .. . Dan R. Fielda
M.anaillnS F.ditor ...... . .... . .. .
News Editors . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . , . . _. . . .
Jim Johnson, Jane McCoy,
Le!Jih Fer11uaon, J , Preston Smith
SP011s Co-Edtton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. -Tim Bucey, T. M. Murdock
Society Edito.r . . . . , , . .. • . . .'. . . .. . . .. • .•.. . . .. . . . ,., . • . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ann .Johnaton
J'uhlon Editor . . . ..
Caroline Penland
Photoirraphy Editor . . . . . .. . .. .. . •. . ... . • . . ... . . . . . . . . , . .... .. , . . .
Michael Meador
Bualneu Mana11er · ·· · · ·· • · · · · ·· · ··· ·· · · · · I ··· ·· • · • · · · ·
Patti Arrowood
ICclllorlal Counselor
. . . Ralph Turner

....

COl\llMERCIAL Pl'G. & LITHO. CO.

For eart'er opport unities at Equitabl e, see your Placement Officer, or
write : James L. ~loriee, ~lanager, College E mployment.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Hom<' Office : 1285 Ave. of the Ame ricas, New York, N . Y. 100 19
An E,,ual Opp ortun it y Employer, MJ F
([) Equitable 1967
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New head coach
eager to start job

NEW GRID COACH FACES THE CAMERAS
. Coach George Burnley Miller Jr. at his first news conference here

Soldier gives ticket away
lhis family, shruggled his should(Continued from Page 1)
at ,tJ'ne woman and her two chilchildren huddled around her.
er3, as if in resignation, and
dren on their way to a new land
The boy, oblivious of the
leaped through the open door of
and to a new life and then he
drama going on around him, was
:t he coach onto the platform.
looked out on the platform at
Many in the coaah cupped
completely engrossed in ihis tatthe man who, with a sliglht limp,
,t ered one-eyed teddy bear and
their hands against tlhe windows
was walking beside ihe train in
to deflect .the light and saw Janos
seemed puzzled as saw-dust
order to keep his family in sight.
slowly seeped through where
run up 1to the man who had falCapt. Endredy hesitated for
len while trying to keep up ,with
tihe eye once had been. The girl ' only a moment then hurriedly
joined her mother in staring out
tlhe ,train.
walked ,to the door of the coach.
He hastily helped the man up,
the window.
He quickly turned around and
shoved something irito his pocket
Janos wiped the steam from
looked. at his family wil1o, well
the gl~ and followed their
and, lhalf dragging and h a 1 f
knowing Janos, were half out of
gaze oubide to find a tall, midcarrying ihim, he Ispri[lJted totheiir seats with fear and uncerdle aged man standing beside
wards the open door of the coach
tainty.
the car in a tatte:.:ed, worn overand pushed the man into lthe car
Who knows, w!ho could tell
coat with his shoulders hunched
just as the great drive wheels
what ,t houghts raced across ,his
I
forward to help ward off the
took hold and the ,t rain rapidly
mind on that early Christmas
cold.
moved forwaro.
morning as !he stood there a n d
He just stood there starting
And with ,the; man went Endlooked at his family as if he
back into the warm coadh with a
redy's ticket to freedom.
were trying to turn their imlook of defeat and sorrow on
He was last seen standing deprint on his brain.
his face while the wind b 1 e w
fiantly between the gleaming
It must certainly have been a
powdery flakes of snow down his
tracks as a dark sedan ominously
lo~ of pain and despair, but, to
back and ithe cold numbed hls
drew up beside 1!he station and
enable him to act as be did, it
ears and nose.
two men, covered wit!h greatmust also have been a look and
coats reaching to their ankles,
feeling of satisfaction p.nd conJanos braced !himself against
stepped out of ,tJhe vehicle and
tentment.
the seat as the ttain lurched
He gave a slight, slow nod to walked towards Janos.
forward. He cast a quick glance

By T. M. MURDOCK
Sports Co-Editor
George Burnley (Burnie) Miller Jr., MU's new !head football
coach, is ready to star,t to work.
"I'd like ,to make some phone
calls toni@ht," Coach Miller said
after expressing his eagerness to
start recruiting for prospective
football players.
Coach Milier, who was introduced to several West Virginia
sports writers in a press conference Wednesday, talked about
what he is going to attempt at
MU.
(See Story Page 9)
"I feel that. Marshall wants to
progress," he said. "However, the
word dhallenge has been over
used when accepting a coadhing
position. I feel t!hat this job gives
me a chance."
The new coaoh then proceeded
to explain he felt tihat his accepting the head coaching position could help advance both
himself and MU. ·
Coaoh Miller, who visited the
campus last week, said in an
earlier interview Tuesday night
that he was pleased wit!h the MU
campus. The student body greatly impressed him,
The 6 feet, 210-pound former
assistant coach at Purdue University answered questions for
approximately 45 minutes during the conference.
"I feel that we have to sell
the men ,that we recruit on the
University," the new coach said."
When asked if he tihoughlt t!he
Thundering Herd's winless season would hamper his recruiting, he replied: "The campus
remains unchanged. Mars.hall is
just as good a school as before,
al,though I think we do have to
recruit with enthusiasm."
As far as predicting what he
expected ,the Herd to do next
season; the coach said: "I will
make no great predictions. I
have been. promised adequate
time to make Marshall a contender."

It was then noted by Coach
Miller that West Virginia college coaches were hired on a
year-to~year basis.
The head mentor said that one
of the first ,t hings he would do
at MU would be to intervie'i" his
coaching staff.
"I have been given a free hand
in choosing wtho my staff will
be," he said.
Coach Miller also answered
several questions as to how the
Mid-Ame<rican Conference stacked up to the Big Ten Conference.
"The Mid-American is one of
the finest conferences in the
. country," he answered. "As for
my brand of football, we'll build
our offense around what we
have. However, I will say this
. . . I'm not afraid to throw the
football from our one inch mark
,to bheir one inc:ili mark."

Gift lets coed
··call her family
A long distance phone call will
brighten Christmas Day for Pamela Lentz, Eagle River, Alaska,
.junior.
She will be unable to go home
for Christmas because the roundtrip ticket to Alaska would coct
$400. At the Prichard Hall annual Christmas party, Miss
Lentz re c e i v e d $49 collected
from all women living in the
dorm. With this money, she will
be able to call home.
Commenting on the gift, she
said: "I'd just like to say thanks
to everyone in the dorm for myself and my family. It will inean
a great Christmas for me."
Miss Lentz and her brother,
Paul, a student at Purdue University, will spend their vacation with relative£' in Indianapolis, Ind.
Miss Lentz and her brother
will make the call together from
Indiana.

I

Architect's view of center
This is the architect's drawing of the new Student Center with Fifth Avenue in the
backgrol,llld. Groundbreaking _for the center will begin in late April or early May,
aeeerding to Joseph S. Soto, vice president of business and finance. The first draft

of the bond resolution to finance the center, must be reviewed and approved by the
West Virginia Board of Education. Bond sales cannot begin until the resolution has
been approved, Mr. Soto said. Dean and Dean are the architects.
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Directories on sale

E~press presidency
•
Nelson says
views,
A member of the House of
The resolution to which Mr.
Nelson referred was passed by
Delegates has u r g e d Marshall
students to "personally contact"
the Senate Nov. 29. It came as
State Board of Education mem- ' the result of speculation that a
former West Virginia governor
bers during the Christmas vacamight succeed President Smith.
tion to voice their views on the
selection of a successor to PresiThe · resolution states: "Mar-,
dent Stewart H. Smith,
shall is a g r o w in g institution
Del. · Robert R N e l s o n of
composed of students wishing to
Cabell County expressed support
see West Virginia .i n the future
for a Student Senate resolution
attain the great status among her
which asked the board to base its
sister states which she so richly
selection "on a c ad em i c men,
dererves."
rather than solely on political
Mr. Nelson asserted that the
appointment."
"Christmas vacation would be a
In a letter addressed to ~tu- , good time for Marshall students
dent body vice president Paul
to personally call on board memMatheny, Charleston senior, Mr.
bers."
Nelson stated, "I, for one, will
The list he stated includes:
not settle for anything less than
Mrs. Curtis Uhl of Vienna, Wood
the selection of a profes~onally
County; Perce J . Ross, Buckhantrained, eminently qualified innon, Upshur County; A. H.
dividual from academic circles
Spangler, Blue fie 1 d, Mercer
to succeed President Smith.''
County; Charles H. Brown, King"I would only hope that this
wood, Preston County; J. S. Basindividual, whoever he is, will
kerville, Charleston, K a n aw h a
be in addition to the above
County; W. Robert Abbot, Fayqu~ities, young and d y n a m.:i c
etteville, Fayette County; E. J.
enough to give active leadership
Snoderley, Fairmont, Marion
to the development of faculty
and student involvement in areas
County; Robert Kamm1 Sumof education and public isrues
mersville, Nicholas County; · and
which will enable Marshall to
Lacy I. Rice, Martinsburg, Berprovide a vital link in the development of our s~te," he con- keley County.
tinued.
Mr. Nelson expressed agreement w:ith what he termed the
Senate's assessment of "the need
to continue positive progre~ at
one of the state's most vital academic institutions."
"As a suggested follow-up to
your resolution," he told Matheny, "you might ask students
attending Marshall in areas of
the state where present Board of
Education members r e s i d e, to
personally contact the members
and urge them to consider the
contents of the Senate rerolution
prior to taking any action on a
successor."
,,.
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Student directories for 1967-68
went on sale Wednesday in front
of the Student Union and will be
available after Christmas in the
Student Government office.
Tihe directories are being sold
for 25 cents. a copy, according to
Marty B o a t m a n, Bainbridge,
Ohio, sophomore and student directory co:-ordinator. Last year's
directories were free because of
a misprinting, but •tlhe sale of the
books has always been a moneymaking project for Student Government.
A student committee b e g a n
compiling material for the directory last April and worked

through :the summer. According
to Sandra Wheeler, Parkersburg
senior and student publications
head, addresses were not obtained from the IBM center, as in
the past. Instead the committee
waited to obtain the correct addresses early in the semester.
This year's directory is similar
to last year's, but ,more inclusive, according to Miss Wheeler.
There are many minor changes
in ,t he introduction and a listing
of student court and cabinet
members.
Copies are available for the
entire student body.

WILLIAM E, FRANCOIS

William Francois
is awarded Ph.D.

Open Monday •and Friday Nites

New Shipment

William E. Francois, associate
. professor of journalism and department chairman, received the
Ph.D. in mass communications
today from Ohio State University.
The title of ihis dissertation
was "Designing, Developing and
Testing Programed Instruction
for Beginning News Writers."
Dr. Francois began work on
the Ph.D. in the summer of 1964.

We~uNs·
-. .-'VLof:d~
With Lealher Soles

~f.

t

·C..-cmbcr,only Bm makes Yesfall)

'Candle Hunt'
held for needy
The brothers of Lambda Chi
Alpha held their annual "Candle
Hunt" Tuesday night.
The "C and 1 e Hunt" is held
each year as an involuntary
pledge project It is called involuntary because the pledges do
not know they are going to do it.
The p r o j e c t lasts about 24
hours. Each pledge is required to
watch and guard a candle for an
hour for a total of 22 consecu- ,
·tive hours. During the period- in '
which the last person is watching the candle, it is stolen from
him by the active chapter.
The candle is then hidden.
In order to get the candle back
the pledges must go to the houses
of f a c u 1 t y and administrative
personnel in search of it.
They are given a list of participants. Upon v i siting the
pledges. are given food offerings
but no candle.
The last place on the list tis the
Campus Christian Center, where
the candle has been all the time,
still burning. The food is exchanged for the candle and the
food distributed by the center to
area needy.

HONORS SEMINAR
The final lecture of the year
of the Inter-Disciplinairy Honors
Seminar was delivered Tuesday
by Dr. Norman Simpkins, professor of sociology. His topic was
"Contemporary American Youth
Appalachian Variety."

I
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Penny
Tassel
Kiltys
Mocc Oxf.
Wing Tips
Plain Toes
New shipment
Make your
selection
now - before
sizes are broken.

Traditional aa the tilt Cal'l'le •••
'Weejuns! With comfortable, attractive
elegance. poised. easy-does-it styHne
and hand-sewn moccasin toe ...,. In
classic smooth leathe~. Of new. duhinti Scotch Grain. That's Weejuns, by

8aaolcourse!

~
WOMEN'S

'1495

MEN'S

1895

others -

19.95

)

915 4th A venue

Phone 523-85ij2
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Freshman's birthday
(he's 53) on Dec. 25

Reactivation planned
for inter-do.rm group

By RUTH BALL
Teacher's College Joumalist
It's not too unusual to have a birthday falling on Chris,tmas,
but Clarence G. Adkins will have still another aspect to celebrate.
The HWltington freshman who enrolled this fall will celebrate
his 53rd birthday Dec. 25. Mr. Adkins started his university career
after completing courses in ,t he Adult ·Basic Education program and
hopes ito continue until he obtains his A.B. degree.
"Education is one of the basic elements and the fundamentals
of civilization," Adkins said in summing up his views on education.
He also stated, ''The Adult Basic Education was the best thing ·that
ever happened if people would only take advantage of it."
As a boy, Mr. Adkins attended schools in Logan and Wayne
counties. Due to his father being injured in •t he mines he was forced
to quit in the seventh grade and go ,to work.
In Mardll of 1966, he was urged to take the General Education
Development test. Mr. Adkins did not have tfri.e confidence in himself, but he /took -t he test and scored high enough to receive permission to register for Marshall classes. He continued to take classes
under the Adult Basic Education program until he registered at
Marshall this fall. .
Mr. Adkins is also interested in poetry and has written several
poems. One, titled "The Torch from Flander's Field," was publ~
in the DAV magazine. Another of his poems, "Classroom in the
Sky," was written in memory of Miss Norma Jean Parker, speech

CLARENCE G. ADKINS

3 yule shows
to be on TV

are still at home and go to school. He is in the College of Arts and
Sciences and is a sociology major. His belief is that if he pursued
this course he could help other people.

Regents plan opposed
tion in West Virginia. I~ duties
would have included all collegiate budget matters.
- Removal of higher education responsibilities of the state
school board, leaving it concerned chiefly with the public school
system.
- Continuation of the present
board of governors which administers WVU ·and two-year
Potomac State College.
The subcommittees' negative
vote does not prohibit introduction of reorganization legislation
next month. However, any such
bill would not be sponsored by
the between-the-sessions study
committee. '·,
Gov. Hulett C. Smith has jndicated he will include realignment of higher education in his
proclamation setting the agenda
for the 1968 session.

Three University-p rod u c e d
Christmas shows will be televised in color Dec. 24 on WSAZTV, according to James A. Martin, director of information and
publication.
The first production at 2 p.m.
will be a 30-minute presentation
entitled ''The H ea r t b e a t of
Christmas." The presentation was
written and produced by members of speech classes 431 ✓and
531, under the direction of Dr.
Stephen A. Buell, direct~r of educational radio and television.
The program was written to
convey the meaning of Christmas, as interpreted by the present generation. Folk-singing and
special · effects will be included
in the show.
The . second special program
will be presented at 2:30 p.m. Mr.
Martin will narrate the production entitled "A Journey Into
Christmas." George Lewis, Mr.
Cartoon of WSAZ-TV, will perform selected readings from "A
Christmas Carol," by Charles
Dickens.
Selections from "Ceremony of
Carols," by Benjamin Britten,
will be performed by G l o r i a
Waggoner, Dale Capehart, Avis
Heger and William Warfield.
The third presentation, at 11:15 •
p.m. will be the Marshall University Christmas Concert. The
concert will include s e r i o u s
music and holiday selections by
the Symphonic Choir, under the
direction of Dr. Paul A. Balshaw, assistant professor of
music.

!lntuer~itr l$ tgb Ian be r
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING

Eight Lbs. Dry Cleaning $3.00
Pre11ecl Free
820 20th Street
I

J#tfwr/4,;uf !J}~

°l/ou 'II foul . . .
Home of
Gift Wrapping

Eaton Stationary
FINE FOOD

Fanny...farmer Candy

Hallmark Cards

LONG'S
PARKETTE

The Inter-Dorm Council will be officially reactiviated now that
Bob Saunders, head swimming and track coach, has been named as
sponsor.
Officers elected at a recent
meeting are Pam Slaughter,
Dunbar sophomore, president;
Randy Cole, Ceredo freshman,
vice president; Pam Buffington,
Point Pleasant--junior, secretary;
An academic "profile" of the
Bonita Tyree, Summersville jufreshman
class will be the result
nior, treasurer, and Richard
of a study by students who took
Robb, South Charleston senior,
the Kuder Occupational Interest
publicity cb_airman.
Survey a~ compared to students
All officers are ~mbers of
who did not take the test, acthe council and act as voting
cording to James R. Vander Lind,
members. Rowley Hall represenassociate dean of students.
tatives are Cole and Tom Scott,
Students' academic performPleasentville, N. Y., · sophomo~
ance will not be known until afPossible activities include offter the first semester grades are
campus dances after basketball
distributed. Dean Vander Lind
games and the sale of badges or
raid the "profile" will detremine
pompons at the games. The pornwhether or not the Kuder test
pons would be a miniature of the
will continue to be given.
cheerleaders' green and white
The Kuder test quizzes the stushakers. "If every Marshall fan
shook their pompon with th e
dent on his likes and dislikes to
cheers or w:ore a badge, it would
indicate his occupational and colbuild unity and· school spirit,"
lege-major interest.
said Miss Slaughter.
Dean Vander Lind said too
A dinner-dance in the spring
many studentr are forced to sign
for the student body and a "Final
Fling" dance the weekend before
up for a specific major before
finals have been suggested.
they have the background to
The council meets every Thurmake "a wise vocational and acasday at 6:30 p.m. in the Student
demic choice."
Unfon. Any interested student
If this premature major choice
may attend.
is found to be a handicap, a
general college for all freshman
may be the answer, according to
Dean V and er Lind. He said,
"Frustrating experiences in the
freshman year can be eliminated
if we give the student a chance
to look around and invertigate."

MU evaluates
Kuder survey

instructor.
Mr. Adkins is married and has five children of which three

Marshall's hopes for its own
board of governors suffered another setback Monday.
Two j o i n t subcommittees of
the West Virginia legislature rejected a higher education reorganization plan w hi c h would
have been submitted to the 1968
~ssion.
A reversal of the 6-5 "no"
vote would have placed the plan
in position for action by the full
Government and Finance Commitee when the lawmakers reconvene Jan. 10 for 30-days,
The plan was similar to the
proposal rejected last spring by
the 1967 legislature. It included:
- Creation of two more boards
of governors, one for Marshall
and one for the eight four-year
state colleges. All nine schools
are now in the hands of the State
Board of Education.
Establishment of a ninemember board of regents as the
supreme agency of higher educa-
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Party Decorations

Wedding Invitations

•

1819 5th Avenue
3730 Waverly Road
9th & Oak. Street, Kenova

THE CARD SHOP
905 Fourth Avenue

Presenting The Drinking So,ng for Sprite:

"ROAR, SOFT-DRINK, ROAR!"
( To the tune of "Barbara Fti tchie")

Traditionally, a lusty, rousing fight song is
de rigeur for every worthy cause and institution.
But we wrote a song for Sprite anyway. We'd like you
to sing it while drinking Sprite, though this may
cause some choking and coughing. So what? It's all in
good, clean fun. And speaking of good, clean things,
what about the taste of Sprite?~ good.~
clean. However, good clean things may no_t exactly be
your idea of jollies. In that case, remember that
iSprite is also very refreshing. "Tart and tingling,"
in fact. And very collegiate. And maybe we'd better
quit while we're ahead. So here it is. The Drinking
Song For Sprite. And if you can get a . group together
to sing it--we'd be very surprised.
Roar, soft drink, roar!
You're the loudest soft drink
we ever sawrl
So tart and tingling, they
couldn't keep you quiet: ,
The perfect drink, guy,
To sit and think by,
Or to bring instant refreshment
To any campus riot! Ooooooh-Roar, soft drink, roar!
Flip your cap, hiss and bubble,
fi:z:z and gush!
Oh we can't think
Of any drink
That we would rather sit with!
Or (if we feel like loitering)
to hang out in the strit with!
Or sleep through English lit' with!
Roar! Soft drink! Roar!
Yeahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh, SPRITE!
Sf.BITE, SO TART ANO
TINGLING, WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.
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Yule spirit found throughout campus
I

I

•

By BARBARA BENSLEY
Feature Writer
Christmas has many faces at
Marshall University.
There's the gaiety of the parties. Then there's ,t he sincerity
of the students who do that little
something extra to help others
not as fortunate as they.
Some students are going home
for celebrations. While there are
some foreign students who will
not be able to be willh their
families.
This is Ch r is t mas 1967 at
Marshall.
Laidley Hall, Prichard H a 11
and West Hall held their Christmas parties this week along with
door decorating c o n ,t es ts and
caroling on campus. South Hall
also held . a party this week. Students decorated the lounges of
the dorms and put up Christmas
trees.
So r o r i t i e s and fraternities
scheduled various activities besides ·annual parties and house
decorating. De 1 t .a Zeta pledges
visited nursing ho~es\ caroling
and giving out fruit b as k e ts.
Members of Alpha Xi Delta gave
a par ,t y for underprivileged
children.
Greeks Help Needy
Members of Pi Kappa Alpha
have been operating Steller Fuller Settlement bootihs in downtown Huntington and held a
party for underprivileged children. Kappa A 1 p h a s collected
paperback n o v e 1 s to send to
troops in Viet Nam. Alpha Sigma Phis collected toys for the
poor. Lambda Chi Alphas helped with the Steller Fuller booths
along willh Rhi Kappa Taus, who
also collected food baskets.
Members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon gave a Christmas party for
the Cammack Children's Center
and .the men of Sigma Phi EpsUon helped give a party for the
children of the Scott Community
Center. Tau Kappa Ep15ilon had
a party for Fairfield School and
Zeta Beta Tau gave one for the
Huntington Orthopedic Hospiltali.
Most of -t he Greek organizations also went caroling on
campus and decorated their
houses for the holiday season.
CCC Holm Activities
A Christmas party and formal
dinner were part of the agenda
planned by the Campus Christian
Center. Children in the Proctor
Project were given a party at
the center and a group from \the
CCC went to the Huntington
Orthopedic Hospital to entertain
children. A display of 19th century art was exhibited in th e
building.
The college group of Johnson
Memorial Methodist Ch u ir c h.
composed of 30 MU students in
Education 218 classes, decorated
a tree and presented the children
of Project Outreach with Christmas gifts at a party in 1he

dhurch.
Vivian Samples, Clendenin sophomore a ·n d member of the
group, said, 'This gives them a
little more to enjoy and lets
them know that people care
about them. They get extra:- attention and happiness than they
might get at home with so many
other brothers and sisters ,t o

share it with."
Although the dormit-ories and
Greek houses were decorated
this year the main campus wasn't
as festive as during the past holidays.
The spruce tree beside Old
Main was not decorated ithis year
because $30 in lights was stolen
f.rom it last year, t!he first ni~t
after its decoration.
Alumni Office Bright
However, the door to -the
alumni office was decorated and
a Christmas tree has been put
up inside. A 20" by 30" Christmas card has been placed in
front of the office, showing a
winter scene in . the woods and
one university owned ·house has
been decorated with a tree in
the window.
Both floors of the Cafeter ia
and South Hall Cafeteria have
been decorated with trees a n d
general decorations. The Shawkey Student Union has been decorated with a large tree and
decorations in the window in
front of the union.
For students wanting Ito go
home for the holidays by car,
tihe trip board, located in th e
student union, can be a valuable '
sez:vice. The board has recently
been repaired, providing hooks
for all West Virginia counties
and surrounding states.
A few students have elected
.to spend their holidays workin:g.
According to ithe placement office, many of the jobs students
have gotten in downtown stores
earlier in the year will continue
through Christmas.
Students Take lobs
Some ot these jobs were gained through applications made at
the placement office, while others were obtained 11hrough student ini,tiative. The number of
students who have used the
placement office to find Christmas jobs has decreased and only
a few specific shops notified the
placement office about job open•
ings this year.
Marvin Spotts, Huntington senior, explained that he is working during the Christmas . rush
to earn e,ctra money to buy gifts

for his family and friends. Gloria
Austin, Huntington senior, said
she was working because she enjoyed it.
For some students travel and
sightseeing will make up their
holiday plans. Kathy Duff, Barboursville sophomore, will be
flying to Chicago during the
holidays for a reunion of Girl
Scouts. Allen Parks, San Diego,
Calif., senior, will drive home
for Christmas but will be unable
to return home again until •n ext
Christmas, and Linda Hardy,
Babenhausen, Germany, sophomore, will be spending Christmas overseas. Her father is a
colonel in the U. ·s. Army and
commander of his post in Germany.

IBM Yule c1rds?

Christmas decorations, especially
the multicolored i!Juminated
Christmas trees and customary
parties.
Maria Demiranda from Cuba
plans to go to St. Marys to stay
with her fam ily. They came to
America shortly after the Cuban
revolution. "In Cuba, before
Castro, we celebrated Christmas
from Dec. 25, the night of
Christ's birth, until Jan. 6. All
during that -time there w e r e
many parties. We could section
off a whole block and have bands
and dancing in the streets," lshe
said. "Since Castro took over,
Christmas is just a big festival.
Before, everyone went to church.
Now, they are not even allowed
nativity scenes."

Student Visits Sister
Arsenio Burgos of British
Honduras will travel -to Toledo,
Ohio, to stay with a sister there.
Burgos commented, "Christmas
in my home is very much the
)~me as tt is here. Everyone exchanges gifts and those who can
afford it, put up a tree. Everyone
considers it a duty to go to midnight mass on Chrisitmas eve."
Ashok Malhotra, native of India and resident of Huntington
for ten years, said, "Because I
am Hindu, we did not celebrate
anything like Christmas in India.
But the l:lindu religion is a very
liberal one which allows us to accept other religions too. For this
reason, we celebrate much of the
American ChTistmas even though
we don't celebrate the birth of
Christ."
Felix Maimo, West African
junior, will be going to San
Francisco, until classes resume.
He will be unable to return home
for two years. According to
Maimo, Christmas in his country
is not celebrated as a religious
holiday. lt is celebrated w it h
dancing
and gaiety 'but there are '
MRS. RUTH BALL, Kenova Junno traditions connected with it.
ior, makes her own Christmas
decorations out of IBM computer
Umpron Siriboonana, Thailand
cards. She folds the cards unsophomore, will be visiting
til they look like the points of
friends in upstate New York.
a star. The cards are stapled
His family does not celebrate
to,eth.er to form different decChristmas out he does as a secuorations, sprayed different colors:• lar holiday.

IFYOURED
G
HOMEFQRTHE
HOLlDAYS,HAVE
OFORTHE
ROAD.

PROFESSOR RESIGNS
Dr. G. F.ederick Reynolds, associate , professor of chemistry,
has resigned effective Feb. 1, to
accept a position at Michigan
Technilogical · University.

Can't Go Home
However, for some MU students home is far away and the
distance too great to attempt the
trip ·o ver the holidays, For tihese
students, exchange students and
foreign students, the Christmas
festivities are t raditions observed
by their host country but, in most
cases, non-related to their own
religions.
Surapong J ayanama, Thailand
senior, will be spending the holidays with the first secretary of
the Thailand embassy in Washington, D.C. As a Buddist, Jayanama does not believe in Christmas but his yearly celebraJtion
is New Year whioh coincides
with our own New Year's Eve.
However, he enjoys ou,r

If YOU ' RE REALLY TIRED NOTHING REPLACES SLEEP
NOT EVEN NOOOZ ®

,,
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Views on discrimination
aired by Negro students
By ANN JOHNSTON
Society Editor
(Editor's Note: All news for
Roaming the Green mu st be
turned in to The Parthenon office or the Society Editor by 11
a.m. Wednesdays.)
Lambda Chi Alpha . honored
President Smith at their Christmas dinner where he was pa-esented a plaque for his service
to the University. Lambda Clhls
will :have a New Years Eve
party with music by the Zed:a
Zeta Ziitts.
Demolition has begun on 1:. he
future site of the Delta Zeta
house at 6th A venue and 17th
Street. Completion is expected
by this summer.
Kappa Alpha Order's new
president is William T. Leith,
Martinsburg junior.
Sigma Kappas went caroling
Monday night at the Foster Memorial Home for the Aged.
Sigma Phi Epsilon had a party
Tuesday for the dhildren at the
GREEN TO SPEAK
Dr. N. Bayard Ctl-e·en, professor of zoology, will speak to
the · Barboursville chapter of the
Future Farmers of America ,t oday.

Scott Community Center.
The pledge class of Alpha Chi
Omega had a tea Sunday for all
sorority pledge classes. Wednesday the chapter had a party for
30 underprivileged children. Last
Thursday was the initiation of
fifteen members into the Little
Brother of Hermes.
Christmas projects of Pi Kappa
Alpha included collecting f o r
underprivileged children. Brothers will meet Dec. 23 in Logan
to go Christmas caroling_
Saturday, Alpha Sigma Alpha
caroled at the Cammack
Chil,
dren Center.
Pledges of Phi Mu sent Christmas cards and books to servicemen in Vietnam. Children of the
Cammack Children Center were
entertained · Tuesday with a
party.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledges
entertained children of the
Cammack Children Center with
Tefreshments and toys Sunday.
Sunday night the Little Sisters
of Minerva exchanged gifts with
their big and little brothers.
Alpha Xi Delta had a party
Wednesday for 30 children from
the Stella Fuller Se.ttlement.
. Brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi
c91lected goods for distribution to
area welfare groups.

GE Portable Phono with solid
state amplifier, diamond stylus,
two 8 in. movable speakers, 4speed changer, and automatic
shut-off. $75. Also record and
phono cart. Holds 100 records.
$10. 31 albums (pop, rock, folk)
$45 or $1.75 each.
All for $120. Contact R o be rt
Ferguson at 453-1279 any day
afiler 3 p.m. All day Sat. or Sun.

By FRANKIE STAPLETON
Staff Reporter
(Last Of A Series)
"The whole problem of race is
ignored although there is no
tangible evidence of discrimination," stated Katura Carey, Portsmouth Va., junior. "When a Negro walks into a room, !he automatically has two strikes against
ihim."
However, Rudy Coleman, Beckley senior, ·r ecently tapped for
a national leadership honor society, feels conditions are changing.
"I don't think discrimination
is as bad as ·e ven the Negro
thinks it is, although there are
times when you get .slapped in
•the face," he said. ·
"I don't want to be given anything just bec~us~ I am a Negro
-but then ·again, I don't want to
be refused something . just because. I am a Negro," Coleman
continued.
Whereas Coleman does not feel
there are any big discrimination
problems on campus, he reported
that obtaining off-campus housing for Negroes is a big problem.
He cited -several instances
where vacancies were instanily
filled when his race became
known, al,though ,t he owners
continued to advertise.
,
Coleman said it is a deplorable
situation when a Negro soldier
can risk lh.is life for his country
but can't find a ihome of ihis
choice upon his return to t h e

UNIVERSITY SPECIAL

Freshman, sophomores and
juniors may h a v e another
ch a n c e but this is your
LAST CHANCE to travel
in Europe at the new low
cost at afinity group rates
for Marshall students, faculty and their families as
announced by Dr. W a 1 t er
Pearl _

, , $1.85 .

Located at the corner of 4th Ave. and 10th St.

~.-.: ,,.m,w,1··•c::: : 1
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Whatever kind you smoke,
you owe it to yourself to
try MONZA Pipe Tobacco.
Your favorite pipe will give
you more pleasure · when
you choose this imported
blend of the world's fine
tobaccos.

~

MONZA
PIPE TOBACCO

___.u...

i
I
g

Two scheduled departures

inoveupto

June 1 and July 20

11HE IMPORTED PIPE TOBACCO
ONLY 30t A POUCH

Register before Jan; 10 at

For a COMPLIMENTARY pouch of MONZA PIPE TOBACCO,
send 10¢ to cover postage and handling with this
coupon to:

MONZA

RpMICK'S INTERNATIONAL, INC.
P.O. Box 3033, DEPT. 293

TRAVEL INC.
409 9th St.

52l-6431

NO. HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 91606 ·
Name · _ _ _ _ _ _,--_ _ _ _....::__ _ _ _ _ __
Street _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State

,A great fragrance
is like agreat love.
It will last.
New 'Ultima' clings, lingers,
lasts like no fragrance before it.
Starts out softly. Then gathers
momentum. Grows mor~ beautilui
as time goes by. (The devious ' ·,:
wily, feminine sort of scent i' , :
·I :
that goes strai_ght to the h.'!l~rt) 1
· Shower her with the newest'
'UWma': Eau de Par/um Spray
in afluted fl aeon. 5.00.

r

Created by Revlon for the woman ofelegance.

Dinn~n

Hotel Frederick
Special to graduating seniors the perfect gift for
graduation

their tiraitern~ty brothers.
When they called him back
later, •t hey repo11ted it ihad been
decided it would be best for all
concerned if Shellcroft and his
date did not attend the functions.
"·1'.his showed ,to me the evil
connotations of 'black'," Shellcroft concluded.
Asked about 'the term "Black
Power," Coleman stated ,t hat to
the Negro race as a wOiole, it is
a tremendous unifying factor.
"More than any'1fhing, Black
Power strives to imbed pride in
Negroes-,-to make them ptroud
of their heritage and to assert
themselves," ihe said.
He also stated that ,t h e term
is not anti-white nor is it now
asoci~ted ~1th the Black Muslim
movement.

The 'Ultima' Christmas Collection.

SUNDAY NOON
J Complete

Uni:ted States.
The word "black" is a stigma
in itself, according to John Shellcroft, Ashland, Ky., sophomore.
"Black denotes au· forms of
evil - it has no good connota-.
tion anywhere in the English
language," Shellcroft explained.
Last spring, Shellcroft ;receiv
ed an informal invitation to attend some Lambda Chi Alpha social functions. Shellc1mft asked
the two fraternity men w!ho had
come to his room for a casual
chat if his presence w ith his date
might not create some hostility.
"You dto realize I am a Negiro,
don't you?'' he asked.
Shellcroft repo11ted that their
eyes "kind of lit up" and while
they were still very polite, they
said they would :have to consult

City - --

----

Zip _ _ _ _ __
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Invitational games s,t

Manhattan, Virginia and Bee Gee
cagers due in tourney next week
Manhattan College, Bowling
Green and the University of
Virginia will invade Memorial
Field House Wednesday and
Thursday to participate in the
firs,t annual Marshall University
Invitational Tournament. ,
The first game of t'he tournament, sponsored by tlhe Alumni
Association, will be Manhattan
vs. B::.wling Green at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, followed by the
Marshall-Virginia game at 9:30
p.m.
The consolation and championship games will be played at the
same ,time the following day.
Virginia enters the game with
seven returning lettermen, including two 6-9 centers-Norm
Carmichael and John Naponick.
Other returning lettermen are
Mike Katos (6 -4), Buddy Reams
(6-5) and Mike Smith (6-5), all
forwards. Returning guards include Chip Case (6-4) and Gary
Laws (6-3).
·
Katos is in his third varsity
year with the Cavaliers. He averaged 14.8 points a game las:t
season.
Reams was the top rebounder
for Virginia last year willh an 8.5
average and has played all three
positions.
Virginia's top scorer is Case,

a junior, who has averaged 16.4
points a game at the .guard position.
Under Head Coach Bill Gibson
. last season, the Cavaliers,finished
with a 9-17 record. Virginia is
a member of the Atlantic Coast
Conference.
The Jaspers of Manhattan will
be defending the Metropolitan
Collegiate , Conference championship with three lettermen · returning to this year's team.
The returning lettermen are
forwards M. Baietti (6-4), Billy
Goodfellow (6-0) and Al Orlando (6-0). They also will counter with two tall sophomoresJack Marren (6-7) an d Doug
Fitzgerald (6-5).
Manhattan's :top returnee is
Goodfellow, ·t he top scorer on .
the team last year with a 19.1
average, and an all-conference
guard.
Baietti averaged 17.7 points a
game last year and 9.4 in rebounds.
Marren, on the freshman team
last year, averaged 24.3 points a
game while Fitzgerald a:veraged
13.8.

Coach Kenneth A. Norton and
,the .Jaspers finished the year
with a 13-8 record.
Bowling Green has six letter-

WVU vs. MU?

Students give opinions
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Allen's fu.ture plans
include pro ·ca_reer

By DA VE ANDERSON
Staff Reporter
men · returning, includ ing three !;
Bob Allen, Port Huron, Mich ., senior, is optimistic about his
forwards - Carl Assenheimer
:; future as well as the basketball team's future.
(6-4), Joe Henderson (6-5) and
.
The 6-8 center said, " If I get the chance, I'd like to play pro
Walt Piatkowski (6-8). Al Dixon
·t ball, but I'm not concerned with t hat too much right now."
(6-9) returns at center, wlhile Al
Allen did say that he liked
Hariston ( 6-1) and Dick Rudgers
this part of the country very
(6-2) return at the guard posimuch and expressed his detion.
sire to work for Ashland Oil
The Falcons were 11-13 last
Corporation after graduation.
season but with high scoring
' When ,asked what his main
Piatkowski back with his 22.3
goal was for this year, he
average, Bowling Green is exsaid, "I want to average in
pected to be -a threat in the MAC.
double figures and be the
leading rebounder in the
Piatkowski was second in the
MAC."
league in scoring last year beAllen averaged 8.3 points
hind George Stone, and was a
and 13.8 r,ebounds per game
second team all•MAC choice.
last year.
Al Dixon was ·t he Falcons top
"Big Bob" said he feels ihe
rebounder with an 11.3 average,
is improving faster than last
while Piatkowski was second
year and hopes to be ready
with a 9.1 average.
by Christmas.
Is he worried about playing
the University of Houston?
Bob said, "I thouglht some
about it before the season
started, but now we have to
concentrate on taking them
A resolution supporting better
one at a time. We want to go
relations between Marshall and
home at Christmas undeWest Virginia University through
feated."
athletic competition was passed
Wednesday night by the Stu- ,
Allen said the Morehead
game was definitely a crucial
dent Senate.
one. "It gave us some momenNitro sophomore Sen. Suzanne
tum and shows what we can
Maddox said MU and WVU
do when we hustle."
should obtain permision from the
He further stated that MarMid-American Conference and •·
shall has a better team this
National Co 11 e g i a it e A:thletic
year than last, but feels · it
BOB ALLEN
Association to play ·a post-season
hasn't jelled
yet.r.• .. i;_rMAC leader?
basketball game.
..

Bulletin

Both MU and WVU !have fillBy HELENA S. DISCO
r:d their quota of games for the
Teachers College Journalist
season, but Miss Maddox said
When asked their opinions concerning Marshall playing West
that upon talking to Eddie BarVirginia University, the following students replied :
rett, atlhletic director, she found
I think it woulq be a good idea. It would make for better relapeqnission for an extra game
tions.-Delber,t Sellers, Parkersburg sophomore.
could be obtained.
'It would be a good idea. It's . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
about time.-Rodger Cunningham, Kenova senior.
I -t hink it would just cause a
lot of hard feelings.-Mary Haydu, Logan ~ophomore.
907 3rd Ave. - 133 3rd Ave.
I believe in order to quell
FKwty and Studenta
some of the grievances between
West Virginia's two largest state
Stop in for your courtesy card
supported universities, we ought
Good for 10% Diacount
to work together instead of
against each other, and the best
way to start is through athletics.
XEROX Copy Service
-Mart.in Montgomery, WaTren,
Ohio, sophomore.
We make
I have friends 1lhat go to WVU,
coplaof
and I'd like to see the two
10c. copy .
schools compete.-Donna Hick•
natevwy11hinc
man, Wheeling sophomore.
I think it would be good for
the school. It would bring Mar•
shall into the limelight.-Sylvia
Knuckles, Switchback s op hoCorey Enterprises
more.
presents
It's long overdue. Now that
"The Sweetheart of Soul"
MU has become a university, i,t
· TAMMI TERRELL ' is high time WVU recognizes tpe
fact. - Marilyn Mauck, Chesa- ,
·" Motown's most beautiful
peake sophomore.
recording star"
I think it would be interesting.
It would give us a chance to
compete in an area in which we
!haven't so far. We can show the
Sa.turday
public .that Marshall has plenty
Jan. 27
to offer, too.-Susan Hunter,
Huntington sophomore.

McCRORY ~ H. L. GREEN

SOCIAL POSITIONS OPEN
There are two vacancies in
the social affairs commission of
the Student, Government. A co•
ordinator is needed for the
newly-formed social activities
include handling of all major
social activities and compiling
booking lists and information for
the Student Senate and Cabinet.

MARVIN GAYE
"Motown's Number One
male vocalist"
plus

Jay and the Techniques
Tickets on sale at Kay's Jewelers

2 CAMPUS I STORES
501 20th-1452 4th Ave.
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Kent State is Herd's foe
MAC opener
*
*
*
*
Herd to be busy . during break
By TIM BUCEY
Sports Co-Editor
The Thundering Herd will renew its rivalry with the Morehead Eagles and the Mid-American Conference's top team last
year, the University of Toledo,
in games over the Chris~ vaca,tion.
On Jan. 3 MU will face Miami
of Ohio at Memorial Field
House.
In addition to these games the
first annual Marshall University
Invitational Tournament, sponsored by the Alumni Association,
will be held at the field house.
On Dec. 27 the Herd will face
Morehead tor the second time
this season. The game will be at
the field house.
The Herd won tlhe first game
at Morehead, 79-78, when Jdhn
Mallett scored with seven seconds left.
The Eagles were without the
services• of one of their• starters,
Willie "Hobo" Jackson. The 5_;7
junior should be ready for this
game.
Coach Ellis Johnson said after
the last game he felt the Eagles
were a stronger team than last
year when they defeated the
Herd twice.
"~ey're big and strong," ithe
coach said," and "they'll be better when Jackson returns."
Three Morehead players outrebounded the top Marshall
rebounder even without Jackson
who was one of the top rebounders last year.
On Dec. 30 ,t he Herd travels to
Toledo, the team favored to win
tlhe MAC _ohampionship this
year.
Tlhie Rockets were 23-2 l as t
season and fi:nished 11th in the
nation in the UPI poll of coaches.
Marshall was the only team
to beat Toledo in regular season
play while the Rockets' second
loss came at the hands of Virginia Tech in the NCAA regionals.
The Herd beat the Rockets, 96-

MIRROR REFLECTS NEWSMEN AT PRESS CONFERENCE

.. . Coach Miller, Eddie Barrett meet the press

Sports writer in Norfolk helped
end search for new grid coach

By TIM BUCEY
Sports Co-J;ditor
Thanks to George McClelland,
a sports writer in Norfolk, Va.,
,tihe search for a new football
coach has ended.
Athletic Director Eddie Barrett
found out about George :Burnley
(Burnie) Miller Jr., 39, a defensive coach at Purdue University
through Mr. McClelland, wiho
contacted the Marshall athletic
director and recommended the
coach.
It took Mr. Barrett approximately three weeks to gather
information of about 100 prospects, screen 16 to 18 of ,them
and invtte four coaches to the
campus ,to be interviewed by the
a1Jhletic board.
Coach Miller was 1ihe number
one ahoice of the athletic boaird,
acording to Mr. Barrett, and
President Smith accepted the re8L
commendation and offered 11:he
Toledo has lost one game this
coach the job last Thursday.
season, 94-93 to St. .Bonaventure.
Marshall was not ,t he first
school to contact Mr. Miller
The big man for Toledo is
about a coaching job.
Steve Mix, a first team allMAC choice and a first team so"It's the first head coaching
job I've been offered, but I was
phomore All-American, selected
by the Associated Press and
contacted by two otlher schools
''Basketball News."
- 1Jhis season."
'
A few years ago. Coach MilOn Jan. 3 the Herd will face
ler was contacted by Tom Langiant killer Miami of Ohio in the
dry, Coaoh of it.he Dallas Cowthird conference game of ·t he seaboys, to join his staff.
son. Two weeks ago ilhe Redskins
Mr. Baiirett screened the new
upset the Dayton Flyets, which
coach in a Cincinnati airport
had been the number three team
about three weeks ago after
in the nation.
which he was invited to the
Miami last year ranked ninrbh
campus.
in ,the nation on defense allowThe job was. offered to ih i m
ing an average of 60.9 points per
last Thursday and the coach
game.
notified Mr. Barrett Tuesday
"Our strong poin.ts this season
should be defense, team balance
and bench strength," Coac!J, Tates
10%
Locke said.
"As for weaknesses, reboundDISCOUNl COUPON
ing and overall team speed apTo all students
pear to be our two weak spots,"
he said.
with your ID card
The <top returnee is Fred Foster, a 6-4, senior and only unanMACK & DAVE'S
imous all-MAC choice last year.
Foster led the Redskms in scoo-900 Third A venue
ing with a 21.3 average and in
j)owntown Huntington
rebounds with a 10.1 average.

.

I

night tlhat :he was accepting the
position.
Coach Miller said he consulted
with former Head Coach Charlie
Snyder. for about an hour last
week and said
that the former
I
.coach was very helpful."
Coach Miller said he did not
accept the position "just because
it was a challenge, but because it
was a chance. "I realize it will
also be a challenge too,'' ihe added.
The enthusiastic coach ,related
that he plans to begin recruit-·
ing right away, because he belieyed that was one of the downfalls in the present program.
"I have several prospects in
mind now," the coach said, "and
I plan to bring in some junior
college boys."
~As far as this year's team the
coach ·s aid ihe didn't know much
about ,1Jhem but he did see one
film last week. He was scheduled
to meet the squad at 4 ,p.m.
1
Wednesday.
The Herd mentor has been assistant coach for 13 years including two at the University of
Wyoming as the fireshman coach,

one at Indiana University, seven
at Iowa State University and
three at Purdue. He also coached
for three years in t h e army at
Fort Benning, Ga., and F or t
Bragg, N. C.
Coach Miller played college
ball at _the University of Tennessee and th·en transferred to Wofford College in Spartansburg,
S. C.
When questioned about ,1Jhe
type of football ihe plans on playing Coach Miller said, "I don't
mind throwing ¢he ball. Personnally, I like the wide open ,t ype
of game. I also feel we have an
obligation ~o the fans to put on ,
a good show," ihe added.

By JOHNNY BLACK
Staff Reporter
Hard-Luck Kent State invades
Huntington tomorrow night to
b at t 1 e Marshall's Thundering
Herd in Marshall's first MAC
,-baske'tball game of the ·season.
Kent State (5-18 last season)
could very well have ihad a winning season last year. It 1 o s t
seven games in the last 30 seconds, and outscored 11 of 1iheir
opponents from the field in those
losses.
Coach Frank Truitt will bring
a young team to itown - one
that lhas only one senior on it.
He ,is expected to start 6~8 Tom
Purvis, 6-5 Doug Grayson, and
6-1 Duke Pierce in the frontcourt. The backcouct is still unsettled, wiih sophomore· Bruce
Burden starting at one guard
spot, and either junior Fred
Brown or Roger Harper opening at ,t he other.
"Our guards will definitely be
improved by Saturday,'' commented Coich Truitt.
As to his team's close games
of a year ago, Truitt said, "I hope
to get in another one down there
in Huntington."
Grayson is Kent's leading
scorer wth 22.0 points per game.
Substitute Tom Lagodi:ch is second in scoring witih an 8.0 average.
Herd Coach Ellis Johnson is
expected to start his 'iron men''
· five wlhich played last year.
Danny D'Antoni and Jim Davidson will start at gium:l, Bob Allen at center, and George Stone
and Bob Redd will be the for'
.
wards.
If Davidson is unable to play,
Ricky Hall will move under t he
boards to replace "Jumping Jim,''
and Bob Redd will move out
front.
Kent State is 1-2 on the season, and MU was 2-0 going into
the Eastern Kentucky game last
Wednesd~y night.
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DIANA ... .. FROM $150

Complete Line of
St den Needs
Phone 523-9433
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